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~lJe Wr~inu~ ~eek(!, 
VOL. 22 NO. 34 
Sermon and 
Oratorio Sunday 
Both Very Impressive and 
Solemnly Religious 
En tl:'red lkct!ln be r 19. 1902. a L Co llegt'ville, Pa., as Second Cia s Ma tter. under Ac L o f COli)!, ess o f March 3, 1879. 
ALUMNI BANQUET HELD 
SA TURDA Y EVENING 
MONDAY, J DNR 9, 19 2 4 
Baseball Team I TO GLEE CLUB ON ERT 
The College dining hall was the Loses to F. & M. Dr. and Mrs. Omwake entertained 
scene of a gathering of alumni and at their annua l reception in the Alum-
PRICE, 5 CE NTS 
Commencement 
Ends Activities 
guests on Saturday . evening . The DERK, MASTER HURLER ni Memorial Library on Saturday Miss Haelig, Valedictorian and 
speakers of the evening were cleverly evening. From 9 p. m. till 10.15, 
introduced by Mr. Alvin Hunsicker, F . and M. R H () E those present renewed old acquaint- Stover Salutatorian 
who served a s toastmaster. Rev. Yo~n, cf. . . .... .. .......... 1 0 0 00 ances and £pent a pleasant social pe-
DR u"EHLER THE PREACHER Jeffersh, rf. . . ............ 0 0 0 I DR ll'1EEICER . n Benjamin Paist, A. M., '99, gave a J . ragi!" SIl ••• • •••. • •••••• 1 2 1 0 1 iod after which, by t he kindne s of . l Y , THE PE KER 
brief talk and later Dr. Isenberg, of D. raglll, l,b .... ....... . .. ) 0 0 0
1
, Mr. Siegfried Baden they. were privi- I . . 
The baccalaureate service held on 
Sunday morning was opened with a 
processional by the college choir. Th e 
invocation by Dr. Omwake followed. 
"Ye That Stand in the House" by 
Buck, and "Praise the Lord" by Ran-
dazzer, were the anthems sung by 
the choir. 
Reverend Charles E. Wehler, D. D., 
pastor of Faith Refomred chuI'ch, 
Baltimore, Maryland, was the minis-
ter of the morning. As a text for his 
sermon Dr. Wehler chose Revelation 
14 :3-And no one could learn that 
song except those that were r e-
deemed. 
"I implied in these words a re-
ward," said Dr. Wehler, "because 
there is a song to be learned. There is 
a qualification to be fulfilled, that of 
training. 
"We must be trained :DOl' every 
activity in human life. Why should we 
therefore be able to enjoy the spirit-
ual world without the necessary train-
ing and preparation? Many people 
see no beauties and have no aspir-
ations for the higher things of the 
soul simply because they have never 
been trained for it. 
"The text means that we must be 
in tune with our surroundings and 
with the infinite. Life is then one 
sweet song and all the worth-while 
things will come to it." 
The recessional by the choir and the 
benediction closed the service. 
" I Humbaugh, 2b. .... ........ 1 lOu C II h fi 
lhe Library committee, gave a short hristman, If ......... . . .. 0 1 0 0 leged to hear by radio the concert rSInUS 0 ege eld Its fty-fi f th 
review of the conditions of the library ~~ h~i~. 3b. .......... . ... 5 ~ 2 ~ that was being broadcasted fro m sta- Co~mencement on Mon~ay mo rning. 
fund stating that the class of '24 has P~I:S;~~,' p~ . :::::::::::::::: 0 l otion WIP., Gimbel Bro., Phila ., by Sk Ies, thoug h gray, wIthheld rain, 
already contributed $2010. The total Totals.. .. . .. .. ... ...... G G 27 G 1 t he college men's glee club. Follow- a nd . aided one t.o appreciate t he 
number of subscriptions to date UR I N S H HOE ing thi well r endered and highly ap- reahty of graduation. 
amounts to $75,996.47. FIUter, rf. . ... .... .... . . . . 0 0 0 0 1 pleciatived concert refreshmentJs Mr . Harry A. Sykes, F. A. G. 0. , of 
Rev A E Dahlman '74 who was Lou x, r f. ...... .... ......... 1 2 2 0 1 Wel'n ser ved. I Lancaster, opened t he exercises wit h . " " \Vismer·. 3b . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 0 3 1 " 
here the las t year of the Freeland High, c. .................. 1 9 0 1 ---u--- an organ rec ital. Ili s fine a bili ty was 
Seminary and the first year of Ur- U'aye, SS ....... ..... ....... 1 ~ 2 0 JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST much ap.preciated by t he large a.udi-COl'son, If. ................ 1 - 0 0 h h fi ll B 
s inus, related a few of the reminis- Jones, cf. ..... .. ......... .. 0 3 0 ] ence \V IC ed omberger a udltor-
ences that crowded his mind, which lal·It, l b ................... 0 8 0 0 HELD FRIDA V EVENING I ium, t he scene of t he exercises. 
b h 
. Kel'n, 2b. .................. 0 0 2 0 I t' tf 
roug t up the questIon as to what Del'i" p . .. ............... . 0 0 1 (j nvoca lOn was 0 ered by t he Rev. 
Ursinus College ideals were and how Ecker'd x ...... ............ 0 0 0 0 Mi es Mo- er and Wi mer Win for Titus Alfred Al pach, A. M., of the 
they were being realized. Total .... ... .. .... ... . . 7 27 8 G' J G' I d P 11 f B class of 1907. 
Miss Helen Feree, '14, told of the x-Batted fO I' Kern in ni nth. I Ir, IV et an owe or oy Thi s was fo llowed by t he Salu ta-
plans of their class and also express- F . and M .. . ....... . 3 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0- 6 tor y oration "The Battl of the 
Ursinus .......... . 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-5 The Jun ior Oratorical Contests for " e 
ed the conditions of hospitality of the The final game of the U Varsity men ancJ women wer e held on Friday Ages' b'y Webster S. St~ver. Then 
plesent student body. F kl ' . " was delIvered lhe Va ledIctory O1'a----u--- for this season, with 1 ran m and evenmg a t seven-thl r.t y m Bomberger t ion " Our Moutain Slums" b D _ 
Marshall College, added much to the Hall. A shor t mUSICal program by . . ' Y Ol'O 
TABLETS UNVEILED IN MEM= variety of Satmday's program. The Diemer's Orchestra of Pottstown pre- I th~~,.L~~ls:1 ~~e~~eker Ph D S _ 
F. and M. team had alTived late Fri- ceded t he contes ts . y , . ., ec 
ORIAL LIBRARV BUILDING day night, so the game began 011 The firs t prize in the men's con- l etary of Labor and I~dustr~ of Pa., 
The True, beautiful and Good are the 
Spirits of a Liberal College 
Scheduled time. t t t t d 11 . ld was the speaker. HIS subJect was es , .l dwent y S 0 arls G].n
l 
go J wafS Rationality a nd Relativit y. P a rts of 
The game itself was an example of awaru e 0 amue Lver, r., 0 h' I d'd dd . 
. . h b th t fi Id' E h t P h t' "0 IS sp en 1 a ress appear m an-vanety; WIt 0 eams e mg p .ra a, a., w ose ora JOn was ur other part of t his paper 
poorly at times, and at othel's giving' Rentage and Our Task. The second Aft t h '. 
The Ursinus College Library was exhibitions of fine catching and s top- prize of fifteen dollars in gold was er . e commencement or atton, 
the scene of an event which has ping,' at times apparently having ddt W It S R P II f Doctor Klme presented the members 
Aawll
ar 
e NO J a f er h: . t .owe ,<'ThO of t he gr aduating class t o President 
never been before held in connection streaks of ' bad luck and at others oway, . ., or ]S ora lon, e 0 k t . h . 
with our commencement exe;rcises, the seemingly to be favored. Unwelcom ed Guest" mwa e 0 r eceive t e]r degrees . 
I th t t f · th fi t F if t y-five men and women r eceived unveiling of portraits. Derk, doing the hurling for Ursinus . n e con es or women e r s their arts degrees. 
In the opening address of the af- although poorly supported at times, prIze of twent y dollars was won by Th C II I 
tel noon Pres. Omwake stressed the smoothly met the breaks, and came Sallie Belle Mosser, Shillington, Pa., e 1 ~ ege wadS p eased to award 
£pirit of a liberal college. This spirit through on top. Polack, of F. and "The Dreame " d th d ' severa onorary egr ees to men who 
t d 11 
. r, an
ld 
e secon dPdrlzte, have achieved distinction in t heir re-
is made up of the true, beautiful, and M., did his work on the mound with en 0 aI's m go was awar e 0 t' fi Id D 
the good. These all have a relation to the same consistent smoothness. The V" W' f C 11 ' 11 P spec ]ve e . egrees of Doctor of 
]hvlan tl~mer, 0 t~tlegde~Nl e, Da ., Divinity wer e "onfe l'1'ed upon the Rev. 
each other. There seems to be a former had to his credit, seven strike- w ose ora JOn was en I e ew e 
d . Ed t' " - Titus Alfred Alspach, A. B., A. M., Another feature of the Commence- prominence of the beautiful in human oU~kand four wadlks, and tbhe lattel
b




uca Ion. El '07, and thE' Rev. Charles E. Wehler, 
ideas Our college has a wonderful stn e-outs an one ase-on- a s. e ot er contestants were : mer A BAM D D '87 Th R 
ment Week program, the oratorio, I t: d h' dd h b Yohn also starred in the field for F. Herber, New Tn'pol]', Pa.- "A Hel'o of A' ., : ., . ., . ,e ev. 
"Holy City," given by the Ursinus Col- °fcahlOnOran t, IS a k s Bto t e eaulty and M. S . " R I h H' Sh ' Ispach IS pa tor of St. Paul s, Lan-
lege Chol'us under the directorship of 0 t e eator s wor. eauty is a so , Clence i a P elges, Ippens- cast f th 1 t d t 
t d · th fi t . ti' In the first inning' the Lancaster burg Pa.- "The Flow of 01'1",' How- . fl er, .onle hO e arges an m. os Ml'SS Jeanette D. Hartenstine, opened represen e In e ne ar s, pam ng In t f th d 
d I t W It ' t th boys drew thl'ee runs on poor fielding,' d H b NT' l' P uen la c arges 0 e enomma-'th' . t duction fol an scu pure. e cu Iva e ese ar er er, ew rIpO I, a.- t· Th R W hI I 
WI a plano-organ In 1'0 - things We appreciate gifts works but when the 'Sinus boys, took hold of "America's Dominant F orce'" Mary IOn. e ev. e er, was ong a 
lowed by a number by the entire f . d . II f thO k~ dAD' I L dIP "M t ' . I' professor at Hood College, Frederick, 
chorus. The solo part was taken by I? ta.1t't t~n espe~]ha y ~t 11.S h In . .nt the stick, they redeemed themselves rI sse , ans a e:, a.- .a ena Ism, Maryland, and is now pastor of Faith 
Edwin Fa e. The third stanza was In~ 1 U ~on ennc. es ] s ]g t as 1 by good hitting and base-running, ty- Past and Present ; Nathaha Gretton, Refo d Ch h BIt' Md 





(Contmued on page 4) The first portrait was presented by one run was made, but the situation gress." o~uon page 
---U--- Alvin Hunsicker in memory of Henry was met by Faye and Wismer in the Mr. Givler opened his oration "Our 
URSINUS WOMAN'S CLUB ~. Hunsicker, 1820-1916; Plrincipal form of a home-run and triple re- Heritage and Our Task" by showing ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB 
of Freeland Seminary. The addres:s spectively. During the remainder of us that ours is the noblest heritage 
CELEBRATES TENTH VEAR was delivered by A. D. Fetterolf, the game, better pitching and fielding which may come to a nation. "We HAS BANNER MEETING 
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED 
The Ursinus Woman's Club cele-
brated its 10th anniversary on Fri-
day, June 6. The club started with 
14 members and now numbers over 
400. Mrs. Bertha Shipe Miller of 
Reading, presided over the business 
meeting which was held at 4.30 
o'clock. After the business meeting 
the annual Woman's Club Dinner was 
held in Freeland Hall dining room at 
which the Senior women were honor 
guests. After dinner speeches were 
given by Miss Rhea Duryea, first 
president of the Woman's Club, and 
a graduate of the College; Mrs. Sam-
uel Lippincott Borton, of Norristown, 
president of the Octave Club and by 
Miss Helen M. Ferree, a g1'aduate of 
the College and member of the Ches-
ter High School Faculty. The last two 
mentioned together with Miss Flor-
ence Evans, of the Dept. of English, 
West Phila. H. S. for Girls, wert:! 
judges of the Junior Girls Contest 
held the same evening under the 
auspices of the club. 
At the business meeting the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Mrs. Bertha 
Shipe Miller, Reading; vice-president, 
Mrs. Thomas Rutter, Pottstown; sec-
retary, Mrs. C. V. Tower, Cbllege-
ville; treasurer, Mrs. G. L. Omwake, 
Colle~ville; governing boaUd-Mrs. 
Sara H. Ebert, Mrs. Elizabeth Aus-
terberry Wismer, Mrs. Effie Brandt 
Evans, Mrs. F. T. Krusen, Mrs. R. 
B. Munson, Mrs. Mary Shade Price. 
,Esq., of Collegeville. He was born ill was displayed, causing the game tu are the heirs of greatness ," he said. 
the borough of Collegeville, March 10, become more settled. F. and M. scor- "To whom are we indebted? Is it MEMBERSHIP DRIVE STARTED 
1825. The school wa~ very primitive ed in the fifth, and made its winning not to Cavalier and Puritans , men 
in his early days. After finishing his , tally in the seventh. High and Jones who marched with Washington, mell ATHLETIC COUNCIL AWARDS 
education he became a teacher. In also showed up at the bat with a in blue and gray, men who fell in LEITERS TO BASEBALL MEN 
1848 he took charge of FI'eeland Sem- two-coutner each. Flanders Field? 
inarYi in which he was very success- Due to their being graduated at "It is our task to carryon un- The Athletic Council held its regu-
ful. In 1848 he took charge of Free- this commencement, this was the last tat'nished the a~m s of lsuch men. lar meeting last week at which time 
land Seminary; in which, he was suc- college game for Wismer, Faye, Flit- Every man who can playa part in a there were discussions concerning a 
cessful. He was a man of a fine tel', and Capt. High. They are all decisive moral conflict must enlist. few improvements for next term. 
mind, a rare taste, even-tempered and men of keen baseball intellects and "Men and women of every nation The outstanding bills were presen-
reverence of heart. He was an in- ability, and can hardly be replaced for are waiting for leaders who will see ted and a resolut ion was passed for 
spiration and an example to all men. several years. Flitter had to be taken through things and see things their payment. There were also 
He founded the Trinity church in Col- from Saturday's game because of a through.' coniderations for the provision of a 
legeville and which later was taken bad knee which he received in the Under the title of "The Unwe1com- training table for the football play-
over by the Reformed Church. recent game with Schuylkill College. ed Guest," Mr. Powell discu sed the ers for the next season, to begin 
In the second portrait of Joseph H. ---U--- problem facing us because of the September 2 and continue until No-
Hendricks, D. D., 1834-1905, A Stu- CALENDAR immigrant, the stranger within our vember 27, 1924. The Council also 
dent, Teacher and Vice Principal of gates. He told how many of the evils awarded baseball "U"s to High, Faye, 
Freeland Seminary, Pastor of Trinity June 23, Monday-Summer Session resulting from his presence is due to Wismer, Flitter, Clark, Derk, Wood, 
Reformed Church and Director of Ur- begins. his being seized, immediately upon Corson, Eckerd, Kern, Jones, and 
sinus College, was presented by the Aug. 1, Friday-Summer Sessi{)n reaching America, by th~ greedy cap- Hassler. 
Hendricks family. The address on ends. italist who makes him an unthinking Th e largest crowd in the history ot 
Mr. Hendricks was delivered by the Sept. 16, Tuesday-Examination part of an industrial machine. the Alumni Athletic Club attended 
Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D., of Day- for Admission. In closing his oration he pointed the annual business luncheon in the 
ton, Ohio. We can well repeat the Registration and Matriculation of lout two means of making the un- Derr Hall dining room on Saturday, 
words of Emerson when he says, "He Students. welcomed guest more welcome. "The ' June 7. 
was a part of every man that he has Sept. 17, Wednesday, Registration first of these is by proper employ- Stoney McLinn of the Philadelphia 
ever met." Besides having a great . and Matriculation of Students. ment. If we want the immigrants Evening Ledger, was present at the 
l'elation to the church he also Sept. 18, Thursday.- Instruction to live, breathe and love America we invitation of Dr. John B. Price, and 
bore one to Ursinus College begins, 9 a. m. must show them her opportunities. in a short speech complimented the 
delightful personalities that I have Opening Address, 8 p. m. "We must also assimilate them. Let College on the athletic succe ses of 
ever came into contact. Besides hav- Sept. 20, Saturday-Football, Var- us make America a land of welcome. -the past year and the Club for its 
ing a great relation to the church he sity vs. Williamson on Patterson May we have no longer in our midst, splendid spirit of co-operation in 
also bdre one to Ur-sinus College Field. the unwelcomed guest." helping make the::>e successes possible. 
which is of great importance. As NEXT ISSUE SEPT. 22, 1924 Due to a bad electrical storm the "Ur inus has a wonderful spirit," 
Emerson states, "An institution is the ---U--- lights in Bomberger were extinguish- aid 'Mr. McLinn "both in her student 
length and shadow of its men." He On Saturday the tennis team lost ed for a few minutes in the midst of body and her alumni as represented 
had a great and an outstanding per- to the F. & M. team 6-0. At a meet- Miss Mosser's oration. She never by this club." 
sonality. He was the cheerleader of ing of the squad Heiges was ejected lost her poise however and continued About twenty members of the class 
(Continued on page 4) manager for next year. (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 
2 THE URSINU \tVEEKLY 
The Ursinus Weekly blessing. It would relieve education I quired in making force and matter J. S. MILLER, M. D. of its greatest bug-bear and it would serve their ends. COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
enable teachers and students alike to II am not an optimist neither am I 
a pessimi t. I am an opti-pessimist. Office Hours:-Sundays and Thursdays, 
Published weekly at Ur illu College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college concentrate upon the important thing An opti-pessimisi may be defined as 8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m., 
b 1 AI . .. f U ' C 11 ] to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. year, t le UOIIII As 'oclation 0 rSlnus 0 ege. in education.-namely, the develop- one who believes in the human race-
If possible leave calls in morning, befo}'o 
BOARD OF CONTROL ment of the mind, instead of the in- with certain reservations and excep- 9 a. m. Bell Phone 52. 
G . L. OMWAKE, President HOWARD T. HERBER, Secretary formation of the memory. tion3. I believe man will oe saved 
G. A. DmTz, 'IS MRS. l\lABEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMER SMITH All educators should endeavor to if he is worth saving. Whether ne 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALL, 'I J COlT ct the mistake so communly is WOI th saving depends upon his ca-
Advisory Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9' made by the uneducated and not in- pacity to acquire self-control. "He 
THE STAFF frequently by the educated man in that is slow to anger is better than 
Editor- in-Chief 
MAcD NELL ROEHM, '26 
SHERM N T. GILP[N, '25 
HOWARD T. HERBER, '25 confusing inform~tion with 'intelli- the mighty and he that ruleth his 
gence, knowLedge with undo,rstand- spit'it than he that taketh a city.' 
ing, learning with wisdom. Too many Does man possess the capacity to Associate Editors 
ALLEN C. HARMAN, '26 college students, I fear, r egard col- lealn self mastery? an he slow 
lege as a sort of glorified Barbecut! down his inhel ited instinct to strike 
ETHEL B. PAUFF, '25 of Learning where knowledge, solid, back when he .is s~i.tten? Can he 
JUCIA E. SH TACK, '26 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
C. . KR E, 1\[. D. 
BOler Arcade NORRI. TOWN, PA. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 








Special Feature Writers 
BEATRICE E. HAFER, '25 
WALTER . R. Pm\'ELL, '25 
ELLA \V ATKINS, '26 WATSON . MORSS, '26 
liquid or gaseous, cooked or raw, may learn to rule hIS SPlflt and thus be-
be imbibed or inhaled amidst happy cO.me ~olthy ~o stand above the DR. S. D. CORNISH 
Isurroundings accompanied by pl E:nty mIghty. I beheve he not only can, 
of noise and excitement. The differ- I b~t .that he ha already made a be-
'Al\1 EL REIMERT, '27 CLAIRE BL 1\1, '27 
ence between knowledge and under- gI~mng... . C. EARL LINCK, '24 Business Manager 
Assistant Business Managers JOHN F. BISBING, '25 
HENRV F. SELLERS, '25 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Terms: $r.50 Per Year; ingle Copies, 5 Cents Bell 'Phone 27R3 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. 
standing is the difference between I belIeve m. ~umamty.. I be~ieve 
"knowing" a group of "facts" ac- that me~ are hvmg, growln?, bemgs, 
cOlding to the evidence of our senses, not pe~rlfied ?r dead.. I beheve that 
and "understanding" what these me~ wlll contmue to hve and. to grow 
"facts" signify in the realm of human untIl at la t they have estabh hed the 
conduct and what can be done with Rule of Reasonand the Reignof Peace E. E . CONWAY 
them or about them. Happily it is ?n Earth, Good Will toward Men. This 
not necessary to define a college to IS ~y cleed. ~t has been the lode star 
the students and faculty of Ursinus which has gUIded me through many 
nor to explain the proper functIOns years of dou?t and stress. May. I 
MONDA V, JUNE 9, 192 4 Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
iE~itnrtal Ql.nmut~nt of a real institution of higher wisdom not commend It to each of you at .th~s Second Door Below the Railroad 
dedicated to the mission of inculcat- solemn commencement vf your hfe s 
This is the last issue of the "Weekly" for the college year 1923-24. The 
next issue will appear on Sept. 22, 1924. For this vacation period the 
Weekly extends the velY best wishes to all its readers. We trust that this 
will be a time of re t and relaxation for the members of the faculty and the 
student body. The departUle of the Seniors from our midst will bring new 
duties and responsibilities to the members of the student body who have been 
promoted. To make the next collegiate year a period of greatest achieve-
ments for the college, the sLudent body and faculty needs a little "time out" 
and then all should return with the determination to make it worth while. 
ing understanding of the meaning of work." 
--u--
COMMENCEMENT E OS 
* * * * * 
ANTICIPATION AND REALIZATION 
knowledge and of the use of knowl-
edg'e and build up and presel,"Ve rather 
than to tear down and destroy. 
The outward aspects of the modern 
world differ radically from the out-
ward aspects of the world of antiq-
uity. Imagine the amazement of 
Pharoah Tut-Ankh-Amon, if his faith 
in a physical resurrection could be 
realized and his spirit brought back 
into his mummified body! With what 
At Commencement time those who are graduated from the various insti- consternation he would view a mod-
tuions of learning, have realized one of their great objectives in life's career. ern steel mill with its belching furn-
For four years the college students anticipate the coming of commencement aces, its roaring, banging rolls, ro11-
when the coveted reward of their efforts will be awarded. The Seniors who ing out endlessly mile after mile 
received their diplomas today have realized that to which they have looked of squirming bars of red-hot steel! 
forward for a long time. They are being congratulated for having made a What would he think of a textile mill 
success of their life thu far. And well may this class be congratulated for with its thousands of whirring belts 
it ranks very high schola_tically. Individual members of the class have diS- I and spindles, its hundreds of clang-
tinguished themselves in many lines of activity, including scholastic, athletic, ing looms tUlning out cloth by the 
dramatic, literary and musical activities of the College. For this high stand- square mile! Would he regard a 
ard they are to be commended. For realizing this worthy ideal they are steam railway train as an impression 
to be congratulated. If they would be here another year their leadership of the powers of evil or the power~ 
would very matelially add to the success of the college activities. This, how- of good? Would he enjoy riding in 
ever, is not the situation. These graduates face a far greater field of activ- an automobile as well as riding in his 
ities, duties and responsibilities-that of life. To meet these the preparation horse drawn chariot? If he should 
at Ur inus is only partly sufficient. The great problems of life must be be lucky to escape' death in one of 
met with the same zeal, vigor and interest as were the various activties of the myriad forms in which it whizzes 
college life. and roars about the world today, in-
WEEK' ACTIVITIE' 
(Continued from page 1) 
Samuel Kriebel Brecht, A. M., pro-
fessor of Mathematics at Ceniral 
High School, Philadelphia, received 
the degree Doctor of Letters. He is 
distinguished for his voluminous work 
on the genealogy of the Schwenkfeld-
an Society of which he is secretary. 
Royal Meeker, Ph. D., was then 
presented for the degree of Doctor of 
Laws. Doctor Meeker was forme1'ly 
a professor in History and Economics 
at Ursin us, from where he was called 
to Princeton. During Wilson's ad-
ministration, Doctor Meeker served 
on the Federal Board of Labor and 
on many important commissions. He 
represented the U. S. Government at 
Geneva, as a member of the League 
Board of Labor. He is now serving 
our own Commonwealth as Secretary 
of Labor and Industry at Harrisburg. 
--U--
At a recent meeting of Allegheny 
Classis of the Reformed Church Rev. 
W. S. Harman, '06, was elected 
President of the Classis. 
--u--
"Vision is better than logic," says Dr. Frank Crane in his book, "Why I gecurely controlled and guided at the 
am a Christian." If this is even only partly true, then it is indeed worth- end of flimsy leash by a blase and 
while to aim high in the plans for achievements in life's great school. "Hitch indifferent operator, he would prob-
your wagon to a star" should be the watchword of every member of the grad- ably be frightened to death by somt.: 
uating class. The world today looks to the college graduate to do the great absurdly simple and relatively inno- STATEMENT 
disasters always have to be reckoned with, and that discouragements and dis- tasting an American strawberry ice Publishers-Alumni Assocication of 
H. M. SLOTTERER 
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things. And if it does not look to them it ought to look upon them to do cuous manifestation of modern civil- of ownership, management and circu-
tremendous things. Above all the college graduates ought: to look to them- ization, much as the lighting of a lation of The Ursinus Weekly, re-
selves. In planning for these great things it must be remembered that minor cigarette with a friction match, or I quired by Act of August 24, 1912. 
appointments have to be met. To be devoted to our aim or ideal finally brings cream soda to the accompaniment of Ursinus College. 136 S. 520d St., Philadelphia, Pal 
success. an American jazz-band. Managing Editor-Calvin D. Yost. 
Selfish aims and anticipations have upset many a talented and ambitious "The difference between the world Editor-H. T. Herber Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
individual. The truly great are those who live for their fellow men. The of today and the world of yesterday Business Mgr.-C. E. Linck. 
leal king and ruler is every man yho "sets aside the naive passions and self- are primarily differences in men's Circulation 900 per week. SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
il'terest of the common life for the rule and service of the world." I knowledge of the characteristics and Sworn to and subscribed before me, COMPANY, Inc. These are a few thoughts that the Ursinus student body would like to behavior of the forces and material JOSHUA P. LAMBBORN, I 
send with you-graduates of 1924. Your welfare is our deepest intel'est which make us the universe, coupled Notary Public. "THE STERLING STORE" 
and concern. We extend our heartiest congratulations to you for realizing with the skill modern men have ac- (My commission expires Nov. 6, 1927) 
the aims for which you came to college. We wish you success in the Hardware, Tinware, 
realization of your anticipation in the great school of life·
H
. T. H., '25. ~ ttmtt. M$lMW _dB II •••••••••••••••••••••••• : Electrical Supplies 
II FREY « FORKER-STRAWS I ' Agent ror tbe Famon Devoe PaInt. 
RATIONALITY AND RELATIVITY of books on philosophy is absolutely 
essential, although acquaintance with 
the thoughts and systems of philos-
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS ••• 3 OL"'1 O}O' 4 MEN .= 108 W. ~[8In t.,AdJolnlng ~[a 'oDIc Temple • EVERY _ NORRISTOWN, PA. 
• • nell Phone 1560 _ 'Vear $3 to $5 Grades _ 
(By Royal H. Meeker, Ph. D.) 
Excerpts from Commencement 
Addres 
ophy of the great minds who have 
wrestled with the problems of the 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED • • i Your hat will fit your head- i :~~~~~~ 
"The most important thing for • when we fit it-Let u fit • ~ T 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Universe and its hidden meanings 
should be helpful to any student seek- •- you today.. .f1 J. Frank Boyer every individual and especially a col- j} 
lege student to do is to settle upon a ing to decide what the end and a10l II 142 W M· N . t =.f1 PI be H te 
of his partictllar life is to be,-which -. • alO- orris own _. ~ um tog, ea tog 
practical WOI king Philosophy of Life, ' j) 
- a philosophy which will serve him ~~ t~:t~~Si~;~p~r;::ytb~~tt~~p~~·lehi~ l Seflll .A rtic Ie' FOI·I·.·.······.· •••••........ · ~ . AND 
as a moral chart and compass for the I thinking at all has his own philos- Sale ill CAMPUS BARBER SHOP , Electrical Contractor 
purpose of enabling him to locate ophy of life, whether he knows it or " 
himself in the universe to determine not. URSINUS COLLEGE Patronize an Experienced Student .fl 
his destination and to control and "When I was a college teacher ~.j}f1 BOVER ARCADE 
direct his life to the desirable end. I often told my students that the acqui- SUPPl Y STORE Barber j} 
do not mean that every student I sition of knowledge, mere informa- I Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty I ,,~~~N~TO~R~R~I~SacT~fri'~'~~ac..l.IPJT~,~P~A~.~~ 
should take the formal, prescribed, tion, was a necessary evil,-a tedious ..., 
courses in Philosophy offered on the I and rather boresome process in the. FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, Col- Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
college or university curricula. In, impol'tant business of becoming ac-' lars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs. BE DONE 
my own experience these courses quainted with one's mind and learn- FOR \VOMEN-Hair Nets, Face Pow. 
wel'e rather didactic, historical and ing how to use it. If it were possible cler, Vanishing Cream, Powder COUJ- Extra! Boncilla Massage only SOc 
utterly uninspiring. They tended to to dissociate the business of training 
unsettle rather than to stabilize the: the mind as a living instrument from pact. Hours: .. to 8 p. m. daily 
Youthful mind and stabilization is one the mere mechanical learning of FOR BOTH-Handerchief:>. T a I ell m S d 8 930 
I 
atur ay, a. m. to. p. m. 
of the most important uses of phil- "facts" of physics, chemistry, history, Pow(ler, Shampoo, Cold Cream. 
osophy. I do not think the reading philosophy, it would be a great EUGENE B. MICHAEL, l\lanager "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second·hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pal 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
ALUMNI NOTES One of our Reading alumni contri- could compare it to Lincoln's Gettys-
butes this Pennsylvania "Dutch" burg Address, not only in the fact 
AlumnI' I'e- classic, Can you read it? that it resembled it in rehtorical Many of the Ursinu 
DER FRED SA WGT: style, but also that it was _hort and 
turned for Commencement. Amol1~ Horrich Amohl Boowa! directly to the p oint. In it he gave 
them were the following: Der yoong Sammy Schlongel wotzel a brief outline of the purpose of the 
:73. Rev. II. T. Spangler, D . D, Phlla. hot sei bolla ferlohra del' onner dawg, program and enumerated the event~ 
71. R v. A. Ii;. Dahlman, D. D., und ehr hot gebrilldt os es moderlich to take place. 
, Plymouth, Wis. ht h E dl' h . Ik F 11' h' 1 d'd 1 7G. H v. Jos. F. Bullel', 'ollegeville. gemoc ot. n IC 15 del' e es 0 owmg t 15 was a sp en 1 c ass 
, Rev. A. B. Markley, Ph. D., Lancaster laidich WOrI'a und ehr hot gerufa: history by Miss Mills which was pr -
77 . Rev. ,lias 1\1. H nch, Trapp "s 1 'k' 
'84. Alvin llunsicker, New York 'ity. ammy, se I iss mir now genug. pared in an unusual and Stl'l mg 
, Rev. James W. r mingel', D. IJ. Won du des ding ufholdsht koomsht fashion. It was poetical 1'e embling 
,85. Rev . •. L . 1\1 ssing I', D. D., Allentown due, meinel' sail, net in del' HimmeL" liThe Night Before Christmas," and 
8. . II Hendricks, [i;sq" C'o lleg vIII 
'89. Irs. Edwin W, L<>ntz Bangor "Ich will net in del' Himmel," was exceedingly witty. Mr. Rensch, 
R v. r. c. Fishel', L hanon S M B M F h 
'flO. Rev. 'has. 8. Al pach, Philad Iphla maindt del' ammy. "rch will mit du I r. ietsch, and r. aye t en enter-
'91. Re\ . I. .l<'. Wagner, Wilmington, Del. und die Mam gaL" tained the audience with two beauti-
R v. alvlll D, Yost, Collegeville iul vocal se lections. 
, Rev. Frank H . Fishel', Philadelphia Chas W. Langner, '11, is now resid-
93. 1\[rs . .T. T. Ebert, Collegeville . 2 The cia s oration was then deliv-
R v, "Ym. H . Rrb, Bethlehem Ing at 4 W. Cedar Ave., Merchant- d b l'vI Ed . F I't h 
Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, Dayton Ohio ville, N. ,1. About a year ago he was en~ y r. WIn i aye. n 1 e 
Dean Kline, ollegeville ' showed how one loves to watch the 
MI·s. Wm. U. Helf(I'ich Bath man ied to Miss Rosalind Mundy of th fit d th h 
'94. Rev. H. H . Long, D . B., Red Lion that town. Langner teaches Chem- grow 0 a p an, an en, ow 
'95. Hev. hdw. W. Lentz, D. D. Bango!' istry in Northeast High School, parents lo" e to watch the progress of 
'9G. Hev. . P. Frantz, New Oxford at Tem Ie UnI'ver- their children. He did not dedicate R v. A. . Stubble\)ine Philadelphia and p 
'97. Rev. n. ' . Hhel1y, Lancaster the day to the members of the class 
D sity. . r. Hal)lh II. 'pangl r Philadelphia I but to those, who enable them to en-
'98. Dr. Geo. L. Omwa'ke 
'99. Rev, J. P Alden, olumhu, Ohio. '09, Rev. C. 1. Lau is pastor of a tel' college, their parents. 
Rev, . A. Butz, Ph. D., Bethlehem very flourishing community church at Mr. Cyril Helffrich followed this 
Rev. W. E. Garrett Hellam CI d R F DOh' Th uF' 'd" . Hany U. Leisse, Philadelphia y e '. . ". ~o. e l1'eSI e WIth a very good class prophecy. He 
Rev. Benj. F. Paist, Lancaster, Ohio I Commumty whIch IS the name of the I related the future of every member 
'orfrc/' C' ~~in~~~n~'ol'inn"ill enterprise is one of great i?tel'est to lof the class to some great character 
Rev. 'arl G. Petl'i, 'kippack I many because of the varIOUS pro- of the past. It was humorous and 
Hev . .T ••. Tomlinson, Ph . D., grams that have been successfully I well adapted. Miss Shreve then fav-East Lansdo\\ ne . . 
01. Dr. H. H. Famsler, Hanisburg carrIed out, ored the audience WIth an excellent 
Rev. A. C. Ohl Trappe d' 
'02. Joseph Shl'a\\;d I', 1\(ont lare '21. Claude H. Kershner, who ha~ lea Ing. . 
, IIorw~rd ~. Miller, Col1e~evville been teaching Biology and General After thIS probably the most hum-
03. Marlon G. panglel' PhIladelphia ' b' f th ft 
' 01. Mrs. J. R. Pl'ice, Norl'i town Science at Paulsboro (N. J.) High OIOUS nu~ el 0 e a .ernoon .was 
'05. Ralph E . l\ti1!er, Colle~eville School has contracted to fill a rendered m the presentatIon of gIftS. 
DI'. John B. PrJ e, Norristown Mr Re' e t M' Kauff an Miss 
Ralph .. Wi mer, Esq., TI·appe. Science position at Haddon Heights . 1m 1', . 1. . m , .. 
:06. Mrs. Mabel Hob on Fretz, Pottstown for next year Isenberg and Ml~S Gronmger partlcI-
,07. Rev. T. A, Al pach, Lanc~ster . pated in this. They seemed to un-
08. n. B. DannehowE'r, NOITlstown '23 M t H R' h d t h Rhea E. Duryea, Philadelphia .' argare '. IC ar s, eac - derstand what each one needed. 
J, Brook Pai t, Philadelphia mg at Paulsboro, WIll be at Haddon- The next number was the class will 
'O!lRe~~vandh~lJ:/,,~.au,. r~~~s~h~e~,i,O York field, N. J., next year. by Miss Detweiler. The method of 
Mrs. II. P. Tyson, Collegeville '21. Helen Fahringer Johnson will presentation was typical of any 01'-
'13. Mr . Stella Hain Gerges, Philadelphia . '1' . 1 M E 
Rev. David Lockart, Altoona remain in Paulsboro. dmary compi mg of a wII . r. u-
CIlPster Robbin, Bridgeton, N. J. gene B. Michael assumed the position 
'12. 1)1'. A. G. Ker hner, NOl'I'i town '92. Rev. William Yenser died at M' D '1' 1 d ted "Valter R. Douthett Darby of ISS etwl er sawyer an ac 
Florence A. Broole .' Palmyra, N. J. his home in Collegeville on Thursday, his part well. Immediately after thi 
'11. Wesley R. Gerges, Phj)a~elphia, Pa. June 5, after an illness of several a number was rendered by a mixed 
M . W. God, hal1, Col1egevll1e. h Th b . I k 1 
, II. W. :\[athieu, Trappe. mont s. e una too p ace hi chorus composed of Misses Hinkle, 
10. Howard n. Keyser, N?rrl to\~n Trinity church cemetery on Monday Roeder Poley and Heilman and 
Rev. H. C. Maed r, Philadelphia ft M Y h Id h '.. ' Paul A. Mertz, ol1egeville a e1'noon. r. enser e tree pas- Messrs. Faye, Bletsch, WIsmer and 
Howanl P. Tyson, Collegeville torates during his ministry of thirty George . 
'14. Isaac F. eiverling, J\.fll1er ville fi t M' tt P '. . Wm. A. Yeager, Ridley Park years, rs at arle a, a., were Mr. RIchard DeItz then presented 
Helen M. FereE', Chester, Po.. he labored fourteen years; his sec- the mantle oration which centered 
E:dna i\I. \Vagner, hester d t t t C I b' 'I 
'15. Rev. 'harles F. Deininger, Glenolden on pas ora e was a 0 um lana, around the theme the old order 
, Emily Snyder, Lebanon . Ohio for eight years; while residing changeth." He said that once the 
16, Rev. Haroln B. Kerschner, Plula. . C 11 '11 h h ld 't" , ('alvin P. Sell (,I'S, Bl'idgeton, . J. In 0 egevi e e e a poSt Ion In faculty 'Was the college s greatest 
'17. Rev . .lay ~. Richard, Thornville, O. the local post office, at the same time consideration. Mr, Henry Sellers of 
)\[I'S. ,J. '. RIC'hards, Thornvl11e O. . St. P ul' h ch L' vI'lle , 1 Leo 1. Hain, Lebanon servIng .. a s c ur , Ion ,the class of 25 accepted the mant e. 
'18. Gilbel·t A. Deitz, Yorl{ Pa., as pastor. The program in Bomberger was 
R. D. Evans, Philadelphia U hid d b th ,. f th 
'19. ""al1ace C. Savage, Philadelphia --- --- t en conc u eye sIngmg 0 e 
W. W. Baden, Collegeville, WHO'S WHO FOR 1924 class song after which the class and 
.T. C. Dei her, Royersford d' h d t th Gr<>ta P. Hinkle, Reading au lence marc e 0 e campus 
Frank M. Huntel" pring City Football Captain .... Francis Evans where the tree oration was delivered 
Eiar~' E~~~~~~'y;~~ladeIPhia Football Manager .... John Bisbing by Mr. Eugene B. Michael. ThiS! ora-
'20. Daniel N. Tippin, Ambler Basketball Captain .... David Kern tion was well composed and rendered 
Dr. John C. Wood, Norristown Business Manager of Handbook and showed how the lives In.f the Ratl'ice Brooks, Palmyra OJ 
L. Bemi('e Wagner, Wilmington, Del. Walter S. R. Po.well members of his class could be com-
Ann D. Beddow, l\Iinel'sville B k tb II M Sh E d 'th h h d Mrs . .T. Harold Brownbacle, Trappe as e a anager. . erman ger pare WI t e growt an progress 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
1334-1336 CHeSTNUT STREET 
PHII,..ADELPHIA 
MITCHELL AN D NESS 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
OOODS 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
J. Leroy Miller, Parker ford Hockey Captain ,..... Lucille I<:nipe of the class tree. He concluded by 
'21. Beulah A. Scholl, Moor(', Pa. Editor of Ruby .... Ralph E. Heiges presenting the spade to Elwood .====:;:::::::::====:;:::::::::=====. fiuth nveler. Manasquan, N. J. 
J. Harold Brownback, Trappe Bus. Mgr. of Ruby .. Edward Cook Peters of the class of '26, who ac-
Claude H. Kershner, Paulsboro, N. J. Editor of Handbook .... Ethel Pauff cepted it. 
Oliver K. Maurer, Linfield 
DOI'olhy A. Mentzer, ollegevil1e President Y. M. C. A ... Edward Cook 
M. Marguerite Moyer, Souderton President Y. W. C. A., . Helen Johnson 
Mrs. J. C. Deish!.'r, Royersford President W. S. G. A. Nattie Gretton 
':!2. Gladys R. Light, Lehanon 
DOI'is 8. Allen, Haddonfield, N. J. President Men's Student Council 
~r. Louise Hinkle, Allentown, N. J. Sherman Gilpin 
Harry A. Altenaerfer, Reading 
Clarence Paine, Woodbul'Y, N. J. Manager of Debating Howard Herber 
G. T. Arms, Poll~town P Z ' El' h Id Su anne Kelley, Pottstown res. of wmg .. ,. ecbon not e 
Edwin l:nc]ercuffler, Columbia Univer. Pres. Zwing Board of Trustees 
Ellen \Valker, Norristown EI t' t h Id Eleanor Greenover, Philadelphia ec IOn no e 
A. G. anan, Philadelphia President of Schaff .. John Bisbing 
Frida 1. Ash, Borbsboro Pres, Schaff Board of Trustees Margaret F. Booleman, Torristown 
Franl< Sheeder, Dayton, Ohio Howard T. Herber 
--u--
DERR HALL PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO GRADS 
A most fitting tribute was paid to 
the members of Derr Hall last Tues-
day night when a banquet was held 
in honor of the depa'l'ting seniors and 
other men of the dormitory. No pains 
were spared to make this feast one 
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Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CA EL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tue day, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
F. L HOOVER & SONS 
(Inco rporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 We t Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Rohert Lyman Farley, Norri lown Pres. of Classical Group John Bisbing Angeline Y. Henricl<s, Ridley Park 
Mildred H. Mitman, Ridley Parl{ Pres. of Math. Group .. Fred Roeder 
year and the efforts that were ex- .~==============::::. 
elted proved to be highly successful. PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
'23. John W. Tomlinson, E. Lansdowne Pres. of Chem-Bi Group 
Lillian I L Isenbet'g, Dayton, 0 
Howard ro.:. Sheely, York Sherman Gilpin 
Michael Billet, Mohonton Pres. of Historical-Political 
Linda Hoyer, Shi11ington 
Wesley Updikl", Gre!.'n Cove ~prings, Fla. Henry Sellers 
,[ar~aret E. Frutchey, Bangor Pres. of Modern Language 
}~. Carl Houck, Reading 
Caroline McBlain, York Sallie Belle Mosser 
Enrl Mi11el', Trenton, N. J . President Senior Class Henry Sellers 
\\,iIlinm 'haeffer, Dayton, Ohio 
Mary GI'OSS, Malvern President Junior Class Elwood Peters 
Hellin T. Achenbach. Allentown President Sophomore Class s. C. Raden, Colleg('ville 
Helen 1\1. Boyer, Acquishiclcola Earl Skinner 
Arthur Fl'etz, Dayton, Ohio Manager of Tennis .. Ralph E. Heiges 
J.~slher l. Hughes, .'Iatington M liD k Herbert R. Howells, Collingswood, N. J. Captain of Baseball.. a co m e1' 
Iren It. Jones, Rlatington Manager of Baseball .. Howard Herber 
Daniel B. Kulp, PhllippsbuJ'g ---u---
Daniel Ludwig. Rahns 
Rpba E. l\Iu chlitz, Slatington CLASS DAY EXERCISES FJileen L. Neff, Slatington 
LewiR E. Smith, Reading 
Rev. A. N. Stubblebine, '96, is now 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church at Tarentum, Pa. 
'23. The Weekly extends congratu-
lations to Walter Beattie and Earl 
Dobbs of the class of '23. Beattie 
was married to Miss Margaret Paul, 
a nurse at the Chestnut Hill Hospital. 
Dobbs was married to Miss Laura 
Weihley, a teacher and graduate of 
Weihley, a teacher, graduate of 
School at Shippensburg, class of '23. 
Class Day exercises, constituting 
the opening number 'Of 'the Com-
mencement program, were held in 
Bomberger Hall Friday afternoon. 
All the parts were well prepared and 
rendered in a commendable fashion. 
Miss Yost began the program with 
a prelude on the pipe organ. This 
was a fine number and was well ap-
preciated by the audience. Mr. 
Bietsch, president of the class, then 
gave the address of welcome. One 
The third floor wa the scene of en-
tertainment when thirty young men 
gathered around tables al'l'anged in 
the hall. 
After faring sumptuously, short 
speeches were made by numerous 
members present, notable among 
which were those delivered by Messrs. 
High, Wismer, Hassler, and Rosen-
berger of the class of 1924. Ralph 
Graber demonstrated his ability as 
toastmaster in a most skillful man-
ner, and was a welcome guest. 
The singing of college song mark-
ed a suitable climax for the evening's 
banquet. 
--U--
The last Student Council dance was 
held on Wednesday evening preceding 
Commencement. College talent in 
the form of Baker's orchestra furn-
ished the music. 
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Insurance in forre $21,000,000.00 
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4 
Defeats Schuylkill but Juniata I med out 17 hits; "Goose" Wismer, 
"Toots" Jones, and "Tom" Clark 
leading the onslaught with three Wins 
H. IN S AB 
Flitl 1', 1'1. .............. 5 
\Vism l' 3b. ............ 5 
~~~h: ss." : :: :: :::: :: ::: g 
'On:lOIl, If. ............ ·1 
Jon s, cr. .............. 4 
"'Iarl" lb ............... 4 
Irk, Jl • .......••••..... 3 
K nl, 2b. .............. :1 
\Yood, p ............... 0 
apiece. 
H. H 0 A E I Ur~inus scored their fhost counter 
2 2 000 
3 3 1 J. 0 in t.he second inning when Jones and 
1 2 5 0 1 Kern pulled the squeeze play. Fl'om 
2 I 2 5 0 
1 1 ., 0 0 then on it was only a matter of run~ 
o 0 1 0 0 and the game only la ted seven in-
g ~ 1~ ~ ~ nings. Eckerd, in spite of hi s good 
o 0 3 3 0 pitching, also smacked the ball con-
1 __ 0 __ 0_0_0 tributing two runs him elf and 
THE URSINU WEEKLY 
JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTE T 
( 'ontinued from page 1) 
h I oration as though without inter-
ruption. Yeagle & Poley 
"In this modern life, "Miss Mosser 
~aid, "many people claim that there 
is no time to dream dreams or to 
see isions. Every dream is the real 
vision of some ideal. We all hav I 
:~~e ideal and so must all be dream- Quality Meats 
"Every great accomplishment has 
GOOD PRINTING 
A t the Sign of the I vy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
of the Reformed Church in the. 
been the result of a dream. Dream 
I t b
· Groceries, Frul'ts, U 't d St mus ecome an Important pal t of DJ e ates 
l
oul" lives that we may daily strive to Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
'l'otals .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 11 25 12 knocking in three others. 
JUNI TA AB H. H 0 A E ---U---
v..'eim \', ab ............. 5 1 0 2 3 0 I SERMON AND 
Golan, 2b. .............. 5 1 1 0 :3 0 I 
attain them. Dreams fosteled with 
c01uage bring reult. . Those who have and Vegetables Oldest educational institution of the 
L hmal1, cf ............ 5 0 2 2 0 0 ORATORIO UNDA Y 
SI1Ylle", If. .. . . . . . . . . .. 5 1 3 0 0 0 
Fi hl'\', I'f. ............ oj 1 1 a 0 0 (Continued from page 1) 
Thlu h, 1u. . . . . . . . . . .. 5 2 0 0 
Siallght \', SS. • ••••••••• oj 2 oj 3 0 0 sung by a quartet, Misses Hinkle and triumphed are those who have Reformed Church. }i'ive Professors in 
P iff )', c. . ............ 3 2 1 9 1 0 1 Poley and Messrs. Faye and Gilpin. dreamed." the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
i\Iansl3 rger, p ........... 4 1 2 0 2 .~ The final stanza was' again o-i en by 
*\\ e t, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 0 0 v t:>. 
Miss Wismer's oration "New De- . ic and an experienced Librarian. 
mands in Education" showed how the Co Ileo-eVl'lle Pa 
purposes and conceptions of education ~,. New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
are ever changing. tuition. Seminary year opens the 
the entil:e chorus. 
Totals .............. 42 11 It; 27 9 0 I A t I b Ed . F 
Batted fol' Fishel' in 9th enOT so 0 y wm aye was 
"Immigration presented Cel tain ed- second Thursday in September. 
ucational problems. The school and For further information address 
_ . R II E next on the program creditably r nd-
Urs!nus ...... 1 0 1 0 .. 0 3 1 0-10 14 2 'ered and interpreted. Misses Derr. 
JUOIata ..... 0 0 0 1 4 3 1 0 2-11 16 0 . 
. Two-base hit - \Vi III 1', L hmun. I"aye. Ehly ~nd Kauffman, m an unaccom-
2;. Thl'U, h, P iffel'. Thre -ba hit- I pan trlO, were next on the program. 
education set about to solve them but MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU Oeor~e W. Rlc'hanls, n. n., LL. D .. Pre~ 
after all they have not been strikingly F P T I Ph B D' I --._--HIgh. 110m runs - \\'bm I' I·'ay The entire cho' . th ,laughter, Mans\) I'ger. Sa('rifh:~ hilS--': rus agam sang e successful. • reeman . ay or, . ., Irector 
PeifCer, \\'ism r, 'orson, K rn. truck theme centering around the words 
out-By Derk, 3; \Voou, 1; l\lansberger, I "God is Love." Miss Sarah Hinkle 
8. Base Oll hall -of( D I'k, 1; :\[all b rg- . . 
er, 1. Hit by pilc'hed ball-by :\Ial1sb rg- mterpreted m her contralto solo the 
"Great national stre~gth and unity 11002 Market St., Philadelphia I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
are necessary to the hfe of a democ-
facy. Can we l'e ist the challengE' NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
given us by those who fell in Fland- Teachers for every department of 
er Fields? The wars of the future 
1: (Wood). Losing pitc·hel'-Woou. m- promise given for the things prepared 
JHre- t veil, Alloona. 
B h' th . I . th . th I for all. The next two numbers were 
will be between indu trial and intel- educational work. 
unc mg ~'ee ST~g es m e mn gi yen by the chorus. The former was 
frame the Jumata nme overcame Ur- d' 'ded . to th t th fi t 
sinus in a game taged at Hunt- IVI m ree par s, e. 1'S 
. d I t M d Th fi 1 taken by the treble and alto VOIces, 
l~g on as on ay. e na score the second by tenor and bass voices 
lead 11-10 after the home club push- d th I t b th f 11 h'· Th 
e~ two runs across the plate in the ~:st nu~b::' w:S bye th~ enCti~~\horu: 
mnth round. "M " D k t t d f U' and closed the first part of the 01'a-
. ox er s ar e or. rsmus torio. 
agamst Mansberger, the Jumata star, Aft r th if' th d t 
but gav way to Wood in the fifth e e 0 erm.g, e secon . par 
innin. Alth u h hit h rd th h was opened by an mst:umental mter-
. gog a..e .ome mezzo. R01and D. WIsmer was the 
tWll.lel' went the. full. nme mnm.gs. 'oloist in the number following with 
Ursmus got the Jump In the openmg . ., . ' d h "G "W' b 1 d the choru commg 111 mtermlttently. 
roun w en oos~ Is~er e te Miss Elizabeth W. Poley gave a so-
one of Man belger s offermgs for a I d th .. d b 
l
. prano so 0 an en was Jome y 
camp ete tnp around the bases. M' S h H' kl' d t 
S' 1 b Fl'tte H' h d F ISS ara In e In a ue. 
mg es y 1 r, 19 an aye A quartet consisting of Misses 
lectual nation and the nation with 
the widest and be t education will 
conquer." 
The judges of the men's contest 
were W. F. Dannehower, Esq., Norris-
town, Pa.; Mr. W. R. Cooper, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and Prof. A. M. Hilte-
beitel, Ph. D., Trappe, Pa. 
The judges of the women's contest 
were: Miss Florence Evans, Dept. of 
English, W. Philadelphia H. S. for 
Girls; Mrs. S. L. Bort.on, President, 
Octave Club, Norristown, and Miss 
Helen Feree, '14, Dept. of English, 
Chester High School. 
--U--' 
TABLETS UNVEILED IN 
pushed another tally across in the Poley, Ehly, Derr, and Hinkle, as-
second; while singles by Flitter and sisted by Mr. Wismer and contralto 
Wi mer coupled with Carl High's and treble voices combined to make MEMORIAL LIBRARY BUILDING 
slashing triple and "Eddie" Faye's this number an especially pleasing (Continued from page 1) 
home run clout brought in four more 
in the fifth. Juniata in the meantime one. the community in the path of right-
had scored its first run in the fourth The last number was a grand en- eousness. He was a true preacher 
semble, making a fitting climax to f th 1 H 1 on consecutive singles. The Hunt- 0 e gospe. e was a so a great a program well rendered, interpreted, t H th l'fi' ingdon collegian came back strong pas or. e was e exemp 1 cation and received. It showed marked pre- f Ch . t' . t -1,.. 1 in their half of the fifth when they 0 rIS Ian VII ues. t11S persona 
paration and remarkable leadel·ship. t t 'th th 1 t 1 drove four runs in, a home l'un by con ac W1 0 er peop e no on y 
Miss Mentzer as pianist and Miss hId h' t Id h' h Slaughter featuring the attack. e pe 1m 0 mou IS c aractcr 
Yost as organist proved capable ac- btl th t f th W f 1 h t Mansbelgers circuit clout which was u a so a 0 0 ers. e ee t a companists and helped in creating an 11 t f h' 
the fourth of the day, aided in giv- we a are par 0 1m. entertainment both enjoyable and ef- Th thO d t't t d b ing Juniata three tallies in the sixth e 11' por ral was presen e y 
fective, a tribute to the directorship th Atk' f'I' f round. Thus the two teams see-saw- e mson amI y m memory 0 
of Miss Hartenstine. W'l A k' Th d ed back and forth until the eighth 1 mer t mson. e a dress on --U--when Wismer walloped a double Mr, Atkinson was given by Joseph W. 
ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB sending Wood home with the run Kennedy. Wilmer Atkinson, 1840-
which put Ursinus ahead. .Juniata's (Continued from page 1) 1920, Student, Freeland Seminary and 
-trong ninth inning finish, however, of 1924 were present as geusts of the Founder of the Farm Journal· He al-
erased thi lead and brought victory Club and were interested in learning ways had a great interest in journal-
to the home forces 11-10. just how the many material improve- ism. In 1862 he was one of the edi-
Hard hitting featured the contest. ments of the club had been financed. tors of the Norristown Herald. He 
Wismer, with a homer, double and Douthett, '12, as secretary reported served in the army during the Civil 
two singles; Faye with a homer, two twelve meetings of the executive com- War. It was under his direction that 
doubles and a single and Mansberger mittee since last June and a change I the first daily newspaper started in 
with a home run and three singles in administration of the funds of the the state of Delaware at Wilmington. 
led in this respect. college athletic association, made at I He had a very keen sense of humor. 
URSL' 'S AB RHO A E the instigation of this committee. In 1877 he started the Farm Journal 
Flitter, If. ............ 4 1 2 0 0 0 This change will bring about a com- and was very successful. He did this 
FREE REGISTRATION 
See Charles H. Miller '24 for regis-
tration blanks. 
J. A. Krau e Bell Phone lO(l·R·2 
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT 
COJ~LEGEVILLE, P A. 
(,hlcken Dinner Stenk 
Dinner a 10 Carte Chop 
OJ' ter. In ell on In Ilny Style 
Cutlet Ice Cream 
odll Fountain onfectlonery 
hort Orller Cigar and Cigarette 
Ju t a ~Iotber Cook 
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Loux. rf ... . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 plete egregation of the funds of the not because he loved the money but 
Wi~mer, 3b. ...... .......1 1 3 1 2 1 High. c. ............... 3 0 1 11 0 2 association from those of the col- because he loved the work. FAl\IOUS "CINN" BUNS, PIE, CAKE, 
f.~i:on. Sif:':::::::::::::: ~ ~ g ~ g g lege and the institution of a budget I At the close of this address Mr. At- AND BREAD 
.Jone, cf. .............. ·1 2 3 1 0 0 system for the control of expendi- kinson's brother who happended to be 
'lark, lb ............ . .. 4 1 3 4 0 0 tures. The treasurer, Wallace Sav- present told the audience of a few SOD A F 0 U NT A I N 
Kern, 2b. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 2 1 0 1 0 EC'I{erd, p. .............. 4 ? 2 0 2 1 age, '19 gave a report. recollections that caused him to re-
Totals .............. 32 12 17 21 6 4 Dr. Munson reported in the activ- vere the memory of his brother. 
• HUYLKJLL OLLEGE ities of the college Athletic Associa- The College has recently been given 
AB RHO A l~ lion, and Coach Zimmerman, on the the Sharw-Bernard Collection of 
CO_ FECTIONERY, ICE CREAM, 
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE 
CA~IERAS AN D FILl'[ 
Clemen, 3h. . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 1 1 0 succes of the athletic teams. Curios and Art Objects by J. Maxwell Ziegl r, s. ............... 4 0 2 1 () If. Ralph Graber 
Raumuerg r, 2b. ....... . .. 0 1 3 1 0 Savage presented a budget for next Bernard, of Che tel', Pa., in memory 
Bell Phone 
Hutt, p . . .. ............. 3 1 0 0 3 0 year, which was accepted. of his wife Hannah C. Shaw Bernard 
K Loo~e lb ............. 3 1 1 9 0 0 
It. Loose, If. .......... _. 3 0 1 1 0 lJ In order to get the two hundred and her sister, Mary B. Shaw, by A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
. em, cf. .............. 2 0 0 1 0 0 fifty meberships necessary to carry whom it was assembled. 
Bollman, rf. ............ 1 0 0 0 0 \J D h d h' U Albright, rf. ............ 2 0 0 0 0 \J oui this program, out ett rna e IS --- ---
H rman, c. ............ 2 0 0 1 1 0 usual plea for individual members to FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Totals ........... _ .. 28 G 21 8 u solicit new memberships. He met 
Thr _ base hits: or -O il. 'fwo-base with an unusual response. Price pro- September 20th: 
hits-Wi. mer, 2; Ecl( I'd, 2; .Jone, 'Iem- posed that individual members solicit Williamson at Collegeville 
nfc'. aNifiC'e hits-K rn, 2; High, Cor-son. 'tolen uase --Wism 1', Flitter, Clarl{, either per onally or by letter, the ~eptember 27th: 
H. Loos, .Jones, Kern. Struck out-by members of the own classes, and vol- Univel'sity of Penna. at Philadelphia 
Eckt'l'u, 9; by Hutt, 1. Bas on halls- 0 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA 
Eye Carefully Examined 
I.en e Accorately Ground 
Expert Frame Adjustlu~ 
off Eck 1'11, 3. off Hult, I. ml)lr - unteered to be responsible for the ctober 4th: 
Adams. tias:ses of 1905, '09, '10, '11, '12 and Drexel Institute at Philadelphia AL C 
The Ursinus Varsity concluded '13. C. B. Heinley of York not only October 11th: W LA E G, PIFER 
their 1924 traveling days by over- agreed to solicit membership from Univer. of Delaware at Collegeville 
whelmingly trouncing Schuylkill Col- ('lass of 1900 but to stand personally October 18th: 
lege on Thursday afternoon by the lesponsible for ten memberships. Swarthmore at Collegeville 
margin of 12-3. The game was a free: Ralph E. MiJler took the class of '04; October 25th: 
hitting contest and the Red and Black Sellers '16, Hain '17, Evans '18, P. M. C. at Norristown 
boys, through their running on the, Wood '20, Paine '22, L. E. Smith 23,: November 1st: 
base paths, almost turned the tray and Reimert '24. Volunteers for other I Haverford at Collegeville 
into a track meet. Eckerd was in- classes should ask the secretary, Wal- November 8th: 
vincible in the pinches, tightening up tel' R. Douthett, Darby, Pa., for C. C, N. Y. at New York lUunurllctorer or and D"lller In 
when he was in dangel', and handily names and addre ses of their class- November 15th: : G"I Ed R II d P " 
setting down his opponents with mates. I F. and M. at Norristown I' I t ge 0 an rtnt Butter 
ease. Behind "Sammy" the boys I Addresses were given by A . . H. November 22nd: Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
played airtight ball while they slam- Hendricks, J. T. Ebert and Flitter '24. Susquehanna Univ. at Selinsgrove R. F. D. No.2 Schwenk Tille, Pa. 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
CAPI~AL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
Compliments of 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
• I 
ROYERSFORD, P A, 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
We Send a Call For All Teacher~ 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Method 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
PAUL S. STOUDT 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
SUITS, OVERCOATS 
ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS 
SHOES, RUBBERS 
EXTRA FINE LINE OF 
LADIES WOOL & SILK HOSIERY 
Collegeville, Pa. 
